
GUELPH, ONT., CANADA, FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 9, 1872,

THORP'S HOTEL, GUELPH, remod- 
elled and newly furnished. Good ac

commodation for commercial travellers. 
Free omnibus to and from all trains. First- 
class Livery in connection.
May 14 dwti JAS.A. THORP, Proprietor.

JQRS. KEATING & WORSFOLD,
Physicians, Surgeons, &c.

Office—the lato Dr. Howitt’s, Essex street, 
Guelph._______ _____________________ dwy

(Budph (gmting^trmry

Boarding house removal. —
Duncan Bailey has removed to. the 

new house on Yarmouth street, recently 
erected by Mr. John Hogg (nearly opposite 
Mr.Raymond’s factory). Gentlemen can be 
accommodated with or without lodgings, do

Town and County Sews.
Hum School, Guelph.- -This School 

will re-open after the midsummer vaca
tion on Friday, the 16th inst.

THIS JMHHINC’S DESPATCHES
FRIDAY EVENING. AUGUST 9, 1873 ............. .................... ............... ............-•

REPUBLICAN REJOICINGS,

MOULDERS. — Ten stove-plate and 
two hollow ware Moulders wanted 

immediately. Must be steady and compe
tent men. J. STEWART * Co.
3d Macnab street Foundry, Hamilton.

VOL. VI. NO.

Slew ÜKlmtisements.•Business Cards.

WANTED three vice hands—good 
wages given for good hands.

Guelph, Aug. 7-cl3. INGLI8 & HUNTER.
DERICK BISCOE, Barrister and

Attorney at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 
Office, corner of-Alonveyanoer, <fcc. Guelph. 

Wyndham and Quebec Stitreets.

AUSTIN C. CHADWICK, Barrister 
at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, <tc„ 

Market Place, Guelph. Office entrance— 
.next door to the Queen's Hotel. dw

STEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Con 
tractor and Builder. Planing Mill, and 

every kind of Joiner’s Work prepared for the 
i public. The Factory is on 
, GiQuebec street

LIVER, MACDONALD & OSLER, 
Barristers and Attorneys-at-Law, Soli- 
i,Notaries Public, Ac. Office—Corner ol

Wyndham *nd Quebec Streets, up stairs, 
Guelph, Ont. (dw

ILLIAM J. PATERSON,
Official Assignee for the County 

of Wellington.

Office—Opposite Town Hall, Guelph

erm
—U 1 »

PRICE ONE PENNY

Jr retee «.i p h

THE BUFFALO KACES.

John Anderson has received the 
American Agriculturist and Gentleman’s 
Journal for August. Copies for sale at 
his store.

TWO GOOD HOUSE 
IN THE WEST WAR

FOR SALE The Prisoner Elkixgton.—We under-
hôuM~ôn~Nôrwiob~8trëèîrïï room.6 ta | "land that Judge Macdonald this morn- 
roughcast cottage on Charles Street, 
rooms. Houses contain every eonvenie».

Apply to James Davidson, proprietor, or 
to Hart & y

C&BVEB & HATHERLY, Contractors, 
Well Sinkers nu l General Jobbers. 

Excavations of all kinds undertaken by the 
day or job. dw

VR. BROCK,
RESIDENCE

Directly opposite Chalmers Church,
QUEBEC STREET.

^JOHN KIRKHAM,

Silver Plater aii_Brass Finislier.
All orders promptly attended to.
Shop—opposite Chalmer’s Church, Quebec 

• Stlteet, Guelph. ____dwy

^JUELPH ACADEMY
Re opens Monday, August 12th.

Particufew attention devoted to the Eng
lish and Commercial Branches.

T.m.onappli=atl=n.jNo martin

Guelph, Aug. 1,1872 dwlm

Q^UTHRIE, WATT * CUTTEN,

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,
Solicitors In Chancery,

03EJ.FH, ONTARIO,
j w*rr. wja thtteN. 

Marfbl. 1*71___________
"P BTU IS » Ÿ,

3gcs8, Sine, & Ornameatal Painter
GRAINER and PAPER-HANGER..

Shop next to toe Wellington Hotel, Wynd- 
uara Street. Guelph. f27-dwly

D
Late from Montreal is prepared to under
take Dressmaking, Cutting and Fitting in 
nil its branches. All kinds of patterns for 
.Irrites and children for sale. Hundilunds-st., 
over Mr. Kennedy’s Feed Store.

Guelph, July‘2. 1872_________ _____ d____
ÏaSH FOR WOOL, HIDES. SHEEP-
/ SKINS, CALF V KINS, and WOOL 

PICKINGS.
The highest marke1. price, paid for the 

«hove at No. 4, Gor< on Street, Dayjs Ol 
Block, Guelph.

PlasterersHaircons anti y on hand for sale

FARM FOR SALE. — An excellent
Farm off7.1 acres for sale in the Paisley 

Block, ÜÜ acres cleared, about four miles 
from the Town of Guelph. To any person 
wanting a small farm of really superior
Duality, this offers a capital opportunity.

erms easy. Apply to Hart& Speirs.4 Day’s 
Block, Guelph. au0dGw4t

COW STRAYED. — Strayed about the 
.1th inst., from Parkers Hotel, a dark 

brindled cow, with one brass nob on its 
horn. Any one returning her to the under
signed, or giving such information us will 
lend to her recovery, will be suitably re
warded. JAMES PARKE It,

Guelph, Aug. 3tli, 1872 dw

ing sentenced Ellcington, the particulars 
of whose case was recited yesterday, to 
one month’s imprisonment.

Wb regret to record the death of Mr. 
Edward Carroll, Sr., an old and highly 
respected resident of Guelph after an ill
ness of about ten days. A.s will be seen 
by the notice his funeral takes place on 
Saturday afternoon.

REWARD.

Pocket Book Lost.
Lost yesterday (Fair Day)! between Mae- 

donnell Street, and the Junction Hotel, 
Flora Road, or from thence to Little Ger
many, a yellow leather pocket book, contain
ing a large sum in Bank of Commerce Bills, 
and a few greenbacks. A reward of.$20 will 
be paid to the finder on restoring it to this 
office, or at John Banyan’s, Macdonnell st., 
Guelph. * a8-tld

Privatk#Smith, of the 80th Wellington 
Battalion, wo are glad to learn from our 
English fyles, was one of the successful 
competitors at Wimbledon, and received 
from the hands of the Princess of Wales, 
£20 which he had gained.

Peach Festival.—We understand that 
the ladies of St.‘ George’s Church intend 
holding a Peach Festival in aid of the 
organ fimd, and have ordered a large 
quantity of choice peaches to be for
warded when ripe. It is anticipated that 
the entertainment will be held soon after 
the 20th, but due intimation will be given.

jISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. The Fergus Express says that on
___ Notice is hereby given that the
partnership heretofore subsisting be
tween us the undersigned, as General In
surance, Land and Loan Agents, has been 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. All 
debts owing to the said partnership are to 
be paid to William Corbet, and all claims 
agamsttthe said partnership will be paid bv 
the said Wm. Corbet.

Dated at Guelph this first dny of August., 
1872. GEO. W. JESSOl’,

WM. CORBET.
Witness—David Martin. d.lwl

VALUABLE IMPROVED FARM FOR 
SALE IN ERAMOSA.—The subscribers 

offer for sale on very favorable terms the 
east half of lot 32,7th con., 100 acres, more or 
less, about 80 of which are under cultivation, 
the remainder being good-timbered land, 
with about 10 acres n* cedar. The buildings 
consist of a log hou». ’-'rgo frame bank 
barn, stables and other outbuildings. A large 
orchard, and a constant supply of water on 
the place. Possession given immediately 

THOMPSON & JACKSON,
Land, Loan & General Agents. 

Guelph, July 31st, 1872. Otd-Htw.

T!OWN HALL,
TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

Tuesday of last week, Mr. Wm. Scales, 
of West Garafraxa, met with a serious 
accident. He and his wife were sitting 
in the waggon at the Sheaf of Wheat 
Hotel, when the horses turned quickly 
and ran off, throwing Mr. Scales with 
greet force on a large stump, crushing in 
his breast bone, and otherwise injuring 
his person. Mrs. Scales was also thrown 
out, and miraculously escaped unhurt.

On Friday, 2nd inst., the son of Mr. 
James White, 10th concession of Mary
borough, aged about 2 years, was drowned 
in a barrel sunk in a shallow well or spring. 
His parents were pulling flax not far 
from the house and had left two little 
girls with the child. They were in the 
garden pulling currants, when they miss
ed the child, and, on searching for him,

1 found him with his head down in the 
water. ; He was not quite dead when they 
took him out, but he expired soon after.

New York, July 9.—Despatches were 
received here that the Republicans of 
Buffalo, Syracuse, Hartford and New 
Haven, Conn., bred a hundred guns last 
night, and indulged in other demonstra
tions over their victory in North Carolina. 
A grand torch light procession took place 
in Buffalo.

Accounts have been received from all 
parts of the country of a brilliant display 
of aurora last night.

Buffalo, Aug. 9.—The attendance was 
very large at the races yesterday. The 
first race, for a purse of $15,000, for five 
year olds and under, was won by Lady 
Maud in three straight heats, beating the 
favorite, Gold-dust,* easily, best time 
2:27|. The second race, for $10,000, for 
horses that never trotted better than 2:80, 
was won easily by Kilburn Jim, in three 
straight heats, beating Gazelle, who was 
the hot favorite, time 2.25, 2.23, 2.25J. 
The third race, for a purse of $2,000, for 
horses that never trotted better than 2.50, 
was won by Sensation, the favorite, in 
three straight heats, best time 2.25.

Attempted Burglary and'Explosion of

Special to the MERcuitr.per Dominion Line.
Salem, Aug. 9.

This morning aboht three o’clock, three 
persons attempted to blow open the safe 
in the office of Whitlaw & Gay, of this 
place. The explosion aroused Mr. Glad
stone, who lives in the same house. He 
came to the door and stood a few mi
nutes, and seeing nothing nor hearing 
any noise was just turning to go in when 
he heard a signal given outside, and two 
persons came out of the offifig^yid ran 
for Elora, and before Mr. G. and his 
friend could get their clothes on, which 
was only a few minutes, they were out of 
sight. It would have required about 15 
minutes work with a crow bar to have got 
to the money, and then they would have 
got only about $50 in silver, which Mr. 
Gay had got from the baker the night 
before. There are five men after them, 
but there is not much chance of getting

Lake Tahoe. Trouble with the Indians.
AN INLAND SEA THAT NEVER GIVES UP ITS j THE RAINY LAKE TRIBES REFUSE TO MAKE A

HBATY—TROOPS NEEDED AT FORT FRANCIS»

(From the Manitoba Liberal of July 27.1 
Mr. Simpson, the Commissioner, has 

«"ÆTÆÆ **■»• » retmt from Fort Fr.nct», hein*

Lake Tahoe Correspondence San Francisco

TxESS MAKING.

1»nelph, April 19.1» 2.
M /ULTON £c blSH,

J^£R. A. T. IIEATHFIELD,

Organist and Teacher of Music.
Is now prepared, and will be happy to re? 
ceive pupils for instruction in Music, both 
Vocal and Instrumental, Piano; Organ, Har
monium, Violin, also in Harmony and Com
position. References kindly permitted to 
the Rev. Canon Brent, Newcastle ; Samuel 
Wilmot, Esq., Newcastle, and Mrs. Judge 
Boucher, Cobourg. For terms and particu- 

. lars apply to Mr. Heathfleld, Norfolk Street, 
oaife the î " ’ “- opposit e New Baptist Church.

»RIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. ROBERT CAMPBELL,

Friday and Saturday, Aag.dMlOti]
FR,Na^thE

BRENNANS
New Scenery of Ireland,

And Comedy Company.

Base Ball Notes.
The match on the fair ground yesterday j 

afternoon 1>etween the Independents nmf j 
the Union 2nd nine resulted hi a victory ! 
for the former of 10 runs. Some good I 

M »n.Kii.mu> at Cc8ho«.—On th* after- ! **»»* »»« 'a,cL*g ™ lhe
uoon of Monday last a man «M | .TLSLS W

been drowned in this lake within the past 
ten years ; none of the bodies have ever 
been recovered. Superstition, ever ready 
to weave a sensation from nature’s laws, 
asserted that there was a doubtful mys
tery in the nonrecovery of the drowned ; 
that, in fact, a monster had its abode in 
the fresh water sea, and that all the 
bodies passed into his capacious maw. 
The true explanation of the mystery never 
has been given. The non-appearance of 
the bodies is due to three causes: The 
first, is the great purity of the water, and 
its consequent lack of bupyanev. Drown
ing is. very easy in, it, for this reason, 
though I have not, while swimming in it, 
found any more than ordinary difficulty 
in sustaining myself. The second and 
main cause is due to the great coldness : 
of the water. Even at this the warm
est season, the. surface water is as cold 
as the drinker desires, it to. be,, but it is 
warm there compared with its tempera
ture at the depth of one hundred to two 
hundred feet. It is as cold there as 
the attic cold of up iceberg. When a 
body sinks in the lake to the depth re
quired, it is frozen stiff. The process, of 
course, preserves it,so that tne gas which 
originates in the body from decay in 
other water is prevented, and distension 
checked. The body is thus kept in a 
state of greater specific gravity than the 
water in which it is suspended,and there
by prevented from rising to the surface. 
The third cause lies in the great pressure 
of the pure water on* anything which is 
sunk to a great depth in it. Corks placed 
on deep sea nets are pressed down in a 
week to half their size ; and one of the 
oldests residents of the lake expresses 
the belief that by the time a man’s body 
has been suspended for a week at a depth 
of about 200 feet (it is not likely that it 
ever reached the cavernous and almost 
fathomless bottom of the great lake), the 
compression of the water has reduced its 
size to that of a child’s. Doubtless the 
idea of uncoffined suspicion in such a 
“ world of water ” is not a pleasant one 
to contemplate ; but to be pressed into a 
solid mass, and suspended in a liquid 
coffin’ of ice temperature, is quite a6 
pleasant as interment and mouldering in 
the ground. -

South Ontario Election.
CLOSE OF THE POLL.

White. Gibbs.
Whitby town, inaj.........  — 92
Oshawa, maj............ — 196
East Whitby, maj......... 12 —
West Whitby, maj.........  25 —
Pickering,maj..................  151 —

188
Majority for Gibbs, -100.

Welland Election.
CLOSE OF THE POLL.

Mrs. the.. R. A. BRENNAN, as Kathleen 
Queen of Irish Song ;

Miss ANNIE RIKLY, as Nor ah, the eh min
ing Charactei Vocalist, Jig and Reel

Mr. RIM COHAN, as Dublin Dun. the Irish 
Guide, Irish Comedian and Jig Di

M. GEO. E. GOBIGE. HtWnkMHi. | H„n. „t 8 o'clock. The enter.
Mr. R. A. BRENNAN. Baritone Vocal,»,. Hu- tuinment consist» of a panorama of Iri.b 

morbus and Descriptive Lecturer | scenery, accompanied by a series of emt-
Prof. HODGKINS,Organist, Pianist A-ViMoilint 

Acknowledged by the Press to be the best 
entertainment which ever travelled through 
Canada.

Admission 23 cents ; Reserved seats. oOc.
See programmes.C. H. HICKS, Business Agent.

,Samcd Askin' a ,armer in Arthur’ : ,ke game to the Unmannerly conduct of 
driving Lome from Fergus, accompanied j oue 0f their players on the 8th who was 
by his wife. When near Cumnock, Mr. ru]e,j 0U| i,y the captain, and the absence 
Askin got out of the waggon, and in 0f three others, whose places were filled 
doing so moved a barrel of salt in such a jjy inferiors. The following is 
way that it rolled out and fell upon him, 
crushing his breast. He was picked up 
and driven on to Arthur Village, where 
medical aid was at once procured, but it
proved unavailing, and we regret to say c Howard, c i.... a a a newer,........... i a,
that the unfortunate man died a few ° J 1,0
hours after receiving the injury.

| though the latter attribute their loss of

THE SCORE : 
INDEPENDENTS O 111 UNIONS

J Evans, c.............2 6 J Howard ..
J Simpson, 1st b. 4 4iF Curtis .. t 
T Griffin,If......... 2 4lRCo!e,.

Erin and the Brennans.—We remind 
our readers.that the first entertainment 
by Mr. and Mrs. Brennan, assisted by a

„ , .. . , talented troupe, comes off in the Town
GEO. E. GORIGL.as Klufeuhicmt-r, the | H ,, . • , . nt w o’clock ""
Dutch Tourist, in his Dutch Songs : to-night, at s o ciock.

... .. to imurnit /•mictl n nf ft nftllnl

T Graham . 
W Clarke .. 
G Bruce.... 
B McCrae .. 
G Martin...

Guelph, Aug. 3,1872 cl 4

Residence opposite 
Mr. Boult’s Factory 

Quebec Street. Teeth extracted witboutpaiu.
References, Drs. Clarke, Tuck, McGuire, 

Herod, McGregor, and Cowan, Guelph. Drs. 
Buchanan and Philips, Toronto Drs. Elliot, 
fic Moyers, Dentists, Toronto. dw

M. FOSTER, L. D. S., 

SURGEON DENTIST, GUELPH.

Store, Corner

Licentiate of Dental ,\ GTICE.
Sur-ery Department of Crown Land?,

E»t»Ui»£ecf 18C4. . , , Toroiito, .1 uly lltb. Î67Ï.
Office next door to I Under an Order in Council passed the 29th 

the “Advertiser" Of- | ultimo, respecting the Timber on patented, 
flee Wvndbam - st., I sold, and uusold lauds on the North Shore 
Guelnh of Luke Superior, tho absolute right to the
~ )BQ( ______ '*■- - T>-___A_____ i___—y.r. on 5,1 In minPine trees growing or being on said lauds 

may be acquired oil payment being made to 
thc Department of Crown Lunds,at the rate 
of fifty cents per ncre„ in addition to the
Îirice, one dollar per acre paid, or to be paid, 
or such lands.
Owners qf patented lands, and purchasers 

of lands (the sales of which are now being 
carried out) who are desirous of acquiring 
the right to the vine timber thereon, are re
quired to apply for such right and make pay
ment ns above,Iwithin six months from date

___  - , of this .notice. ,
nfr.ee 3,er e Har- i Applicants to purchase lands after date cff. 

vov 1 °('o’b Dnfif this notice are required to apply for thvngbt 
-\rfr f'nrver of I to the pine trees thereon at tne time of ap- 

vmdhnm iind Mfic- plication to purchase the lands, and to my vndhnraanUMnc- | f h rieht Rt the time of apple .ml»

paintings are said to be finely executed, 
and the various artistes to possess an 
extensive fund of talent, romance, song 
and humour, and their combination of 
assumed characters excèedingly clever 
and never wearisome. We hope to wit
ness a good attendance.

POLIOE_COURT.
Before T. W. Saunders, Esq., P. M.

Friday, Aug. 9.
Pat. Kelly was drunk and disorderly, 

but was let off on condition that he be
haved bitter in future.

C.Howard, c f .... 5 3 
W Charleston,2b. 3 H 
T Church, 6 s .... 3 4 
J Walters,3rd b.. 4 4
C Cnllum, r f.......
C Merlihan, p.... i

28 38
runs each innings.

1 2 3 4 5 «.
Independents... 2 0 4 5 2 7
Unions.......... 4 3 7 1 2 2

Umpire—Mr. Jamieson. Time, 2h 20 m.

Crowland, maj..........
Humberstone.maj............. —
Stamford)........................... 126
Tborold Village.................  46
ThoroldTownship......... .. 181
Willoughby........................ 52
Clifton..................  78
Chippewa ............... ........... 20
Fort Erie............................ 36
Welland..........................   90
Port Colborne........ .......... 31

Hill. Street. 
. 36 —
.16 —

Majority.for Street, 529

Tne London Election.

656 1185

We understand that nine of the em
ployees of Stewart’s Planing Mill have 
stumped the carpenters in town to pick 
their best nine and play a match to-mor
row. Carpenters not liking “stumps,” 
have taken up the stump, and battle 
axes are to flourish on the Star’s 
ground at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, 
the losers to pay for the half-barrel of 
beer that is to be kept in a shady comer 
of the field, if possible, until the game is 
over. If they mix their beer with base
ball we bet on the carpenters. Our ‘devil’ 
wants to score or umpire, ain’t particular 
which.

7 8 g_ Yesterday’s election was without doubt
o li 2—:$8 the most corrupt ever carried in this city, 

o—kB Tho Tories stopped at nothing to achieve 
their purpose. Dead men and absentees 
were personated by ruffians who brazenly 
perjured themselves in order to put in 
the votes while parties assuming to be 
respectable stood by and encouraged the 
scoundrels to commit the most repre
hensible of crimes for the sake of tempor
ary triumph- Citizens of good position 
and reputation hesitated not to go from 
ward to ward in order to cast as many 
votes as they could without detection. 
Returning officers winked at open viola
tions of the law to benefit Mr. Carling, 
and bribery stalked open-handed through 
the streets, buying up all that were pur- 
chaseable. Mr. Carling was not behind 
in the corrupt work. In more than one

Local and Other Items.
Woollen Factory Burned. — Messrs. ; t^e y0St0ns and Mutuals to-morrow.

Johnston & Bechel's woolen factory, Zu- ; _______
rich, was destroyed by fire on Thursday j 
morning. A full set of Drew machinery j

ÏÏ The Allintics nn<l Baltimore» met in , instance he was caught ecdeavounng to 
New York oo Wednesday. Score Atlantic» j pash through fraudulent votes and urg- 
in Rnitimnrpq R mg returning officers to overstep theirI0,13altnnores8. *3y. His majority was obtained by dis-

Tbe Eckfords and Bax»imores VlaJ j honorable means, and he is welcome to 
the Umon Groimdf_ thw_ aud j all the credit he can pick out of the dis

graceful acts perpetrated by himself and

•vt> ons oxide 
( laughing gu$) «d- 

. _ miuistoied for tho
«extraction of tooth without pain, which is 
perfectly safe and reliable.

References kindly permitted to Drs. Herod, 
•Clarke, Tuck, McGuire, Keating, Cowan and 
McGregor, Guelph ; W. K. Graham, Dentist, 
Brampton. uw

his agents and friends at the polls. Some 
of the most glaring of the crimes and of
fences committed will no doubt be made 
public through the courts as soon as the 
evidence can be accumulated to ensure 
conviction of tho guilty parties»—London 
Advertiser.

UODEN’S PUBLIC CAB.K
The ut>s riber having purchased Mr. D. 

Coffee's splendid Cab, begs to inform the 
public that it will be at their service at all 
-times, either by the hour, the day, or any 
other way. at the most moderate charges:

It will' attend all the regular trains, also 
Concert and Balls, and can be engaged for 
Marriages or Funerals on the shortest notice.

Order slates kindly permitted at Mr. Har
vey’s Drugstore, Parker’s Hotel, and Hewer’s 
Western Hotel.

A careful and steady driver nlwnvs with 
(the Cab. Ashore of public patronage res- ,
jjectfully solicited.

Orders may also be left at tne Owners 
Grocery Store, Upper Wyndham Street..

Oct. i9,1871. dtf R. SODEN.

VUIGNAN’B PUBLIC CAB.

Bribery in Peel !.
had just been added. The loss is esti"- • a poor farmer offered a barrel of flour 
mated et $3,900. ■ No insurance ; origin" : for his vote !
of tire unknown. j As '...e polling-day approaches, Dr. Or- ^

The clemency of the Crown has been j tonnmu,ispartvare getting more and more j
^gtuflu^'r KiuX7.”te W- ^“ZVf0»^ The Goneva Tribunal,
for complicity in the Kinnear murder nt conclusion that their only chance of sue- , Geneva, Aug. 8.
Richmond Hill. She is to be released on i cesfi lies in bribing the electors. But The Arbitration Tribunal met again 
condition that she JeaveB the Dominion I from wjjat we can learn they are not j afternoon at half-past twelve o’clock, 
tvrenty-fonr hours after ”®r ' gaining much strength from even tbisp*- ! and after a session ot two aud. a half

Iur «•* meerodt'' i reputable uu»iue»». Wearc InlormiKl.ou'; boar», adjourned to wooli again on 
, , i Wednesday ne^t. Several of the Arbi-

tvbut we consider the most rebâtie eu- tratM„ ^ C0QU
thority, that one day this week a poor 
farmer on the 14th con. of Peel, named 
John Taylor, was offered a bag of flpur if 
he would vote for Orton. He refused 
this and was next offered a barrel of flour 
for his vote. Mr. Taylor, though in poor

addition io the one dollar per acre payw® ( , . - , ....
for the lands. < her natural life.

Should the owners of patented lands, or | rn„„ reliable source fl’OUl Strat- 
pmchasers of lands (the sales of which are X Ui' WQ iearn
being carried cut), fail to apply for nud ac-1 f ml, says to- Eiuhro 1 >atuI, wo iearn 
quire tho right to the . pine trees on such j that «‘U cVtCriV lady cf that place, who 
lands within six months from ti-.o date of (^c j lAeentiv. im-de confeseioti—just bo
th is notice ; or purchaser* of lands nf; vr . ■ __r,f „ iwcrrible murderthis date deillnoh the time ..f applliwi.m lore her eem.Cp-of '> liornme m'lmer 
to purchase to apply for and acquire the she committed tlieie years ago. \>e aie 
right to the pine trees on the lauds applied I ju p0KRCfision of the particulars ; but we 
for, the pine trees on such lands will le dis-, %__ il.nt r,« ilie imrtieR eoncer:for, tne pme trees on such lands will l e dis-, j j that, as the parties concerned ; 1.
posed of by tne Department of Crown Lands u mi erst ’. • * ,ie.i i CU«uiuoi«uw», « .. ------ --
to persons making applicution thtrefôr at ' nro dead, the crime is intended to i ^onor ail(j principle, so he told the party 
the above mentioned rate of fifty cents i>or . kept secret for the sake of innocent rein- • , offered him the bribe that would not

1 T^WwVcommitM 1 "* «- «rtou Jhongh he got ten barrel, 
to the pine trees shall he awarded to the ap-1 her hnslmnri. I lie deed was cumimueu for domg s0. He said, furthermore, that 
plieant tendering, and paying the hiphost. j for money, and the victim was a traveller. coujd borrow as much flour from
amount per acre over and “hove fifty cents. There ure few localities now-a days that wmiam Keitb of the 12th con., as would 
3tnwlin ' * Commiesiotier ; cannot reveal their dark crimes. , (bj bjm ^til after harvest, so tnat there
---------- —,------ — ---------------------:----- r-— I Daring Roriieries. — During the pro- - was no use of approaching him, as no-

fJlO CONTRACTORS. : cession of O'Brien's Circus Troupe ] thing but starvatfem could induce hits to
, ... . .i,„ I through Keniptville on Thursday, two i desert the Reform cause. Orton has pro-

Seoled Tenders jwi _ —h ! daring and clever robberies were commit-1 fessed great indignation regarding the
ted ; the store of McKeown was entered j the trumped up Proton scandal, but wereundersigned BuUdmg^Cominittee.up to

SATURDAY, 17th ] , at 4 o'clock. pJtt
For the Erection of a Frtum

Brill Sked or Airicnltiral HallD' The Subscriber bej
jLrr cominodiou? ffi." wblcb“.'ifia'i:1 WÏ«>”i,Va« wbf^sth.

wayb be at their service.

16, POPOLAg..tetb.T»wa-
HANAH'Sk tenders will be opened,

He will be at the Railway Stations oa the ! ^p^n^iihd Specifications c ;n be seen at 
arrival of ull trains. i the ofl’r.e ■ of Mr. Wm. Cassidy. Township

Parties wishing to hire by the hour or Treasurer, up to the time of lotting. .Tho 
otherwise will be charged the most reasonu- : Committee will not bind themselves to,no
ble rates. | eept the lowest tender unless otherwise sat- ,

As ho will make it hip sturiv to see to the ! iefavturv. H «curitv will he required for the booty, 
comfort of «11 nan-miier, lie nopet to receive | ,l,i... verfonnaoco of J1» vri rk. | T, b ,0 loïo „ye « vtickej French

f public pfttroïiftde. I CTEPB ru-Elî, 1 ? I writer, i. m «ctive verb; xthioh ran» until
JNO. MITCHELL , S it sinks exhausted into tho easy chair of \ ea„ or $60,0-)0 in Rol

while the clerks were at the door look- j the outrages alleged to have been coin 
iug at the line of caravans, and the cash ; U1jttcd in that township equal to this 
box containing valuable papers was car- ! case of attempted bribery in Peel ? Shame, 
l ied off. A similar robbery was commit- j man, shame !—Fergus New Record.
ted in the store of Bower, Porter and | ______ -------------- —
Bower. The safe was entered, and the I Tbe value thoroughbred stallion 
:ash box containing money and papers may ylQ learned from the price which

‘’ 1 *1 . ‘ i.i m.:_ ui.ai c* 11wi

tratoas and counsel are suffer Lug from 
indisposition, caused by excessive toil 
and disagreeable weather . The object of 
the Court in adjourning for so long a 
period is to give the members, time for 
the u pedal study of a number of points 
involved in the eases which have came 
before them. It is confidently hoped 
that the labours of the Tribunal will be 
brought to a satisfactory conclusion by 
the 15th September.

Provincial Exhibition.—The dates of 
closing the entries in the different claeses 
for this Exhibition are as follows :—

Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, 
Agricultural Implements, on or before 
Saturday, August 25th.

Grain, Field Roots, and other Farm 
Products, Machiner)’ and Manufactures 
generally, Saturday, August 31st.

Horticultural Poducts, Ladies’ Work, 
the Fine Arts, <&c., Saturday, September

unable to make a treaty with the Indians 
of Rainy Lake and vicinity. It is said - 
that upwards of 506 of the savages were 
assembled, and after several days parley
ing with the Chief, negotiations were ab
ruptly hroKen up, and and hence immi
grants and others coming through the 
Dawson Route are left completely at the 
mercy of those savages. It appears that 
great numbers of the Red Lake Indians, 
belonging to the American side came over 
and took part in the treaty-making. Now 
these tribes should have been- ordered 
back to their own territory, and if they 
did not leave, enough of troops should 
be on hand to compel them to leave and 
that quickly. We believe in pursuing a 
peace policy with oar Indians, but we see 
no right which American Indians have to 
come over and dictate the terms to Cana
dian tribes. We have always maintained 
that it is absurd sending a Commissioner 
to treat with the Indians without^ a 
small force at his back. The' Dominion 
Government will' see that they may as 
well send a few companies of troops 
along at once, for, sooner or later, if they 
intend to maintain the peace qÿ this 
country and protect the settlers from the 
inroads of those savages, they will be 
compelled to send them ere long. Our 
authorities may as well make up their 
mind to fit up and equip 1,000 men, to 
be stationed in posts all along this terri
tory from Fort Francis to the Rocky 
Mountains. A treaty must be made with 
the Indians between Winnipeg and Lake 
Superior, and that very shortly, or the 
Dawson route may as well be closed up, 
and the hundreds of thousands of dollars 
spent on it will be uselessly wasted. Let 
the Minister of Militia send a company 
to Fort Francis at once, , as their services 
are needed.

Horrors ot the Spanish Prisons-
The details depicting the horrors of 

these places here would occupy more 
space than is alloted me in your columns 
were they not,, indeed, too revolting to be 
narrated. Imagine, low, long, dark, 
narrow halls, crowded past excess with 
living, restless masses of humanity 
personating crime, sorrow, remorse,, re
venge, despair and doubt, without any 
one redeeming element of redemption, 
reform, or regeneration—imagine" that 
each one of these half-naked hungry 
human beings is in a state of filthiness 
inconceivable, infested with every 
possible variety of vermin, since baths 
are unknown in such reigons, and wash
basins as well. Imagine that the only 
admonitions ever addressed to the crim
inals are the orders of the overseers, 
accompained by threats, oaths, insults 
and blows, security from retaliation 
being made sure by the revolvers with 
which the jailers are armed, and the 
constant presence of a detachment of 
military force.' Imagine the fetid eman
ations from such a place, the constant 
brawls of the prisoners, the shouts of the 
overseers, and the deafening clanking of 
the immense chains with which many are 
loaded, and’ some faint idea will lie 
formed of the interior of Spanish pvis-

NEWS ITEMS.
Samboo. in speaking of the happiness 

of married people, said : Dai ’ar ’pends 
altogedder bow déy enjoys demselyes.”

“ What’s that ?" said a teacher, point
ing to the letter X, to a little ragged ur
chin. “ Daddy's name.” No,, no, my 
boy.” ** Yes it is ; I*ve seen him write 
it a good many times.”

Cosuscorzndjhuz, "a village on the 
Asiatic bank of the Bosphorus, inhabited 
by poor Jews and Greeks, has, been des
troyed by fire. Upwards of 1,000 fami
lies are bomeless^and destitute.

Owing to the prevalence of the rinder
pest in Germany and Russia, the Belgian 
Government has issued an order prohi- . 
biting the importation of cattle from 
those countries.

Missouri editors do not indulge in 
coarse epithets. They merely remark of 

contemporary, in the spirit of a quiet 
ireasm, that u his ears would dto for 

awnings to a ten-story wholesale hog 
packing establishment.” .

Iron shingles have been recently pa
tented, and are said to be less expensive 
than slate. They are made about six 
inches by thirteen inches in size, and fae- 
tended with headless nails.

Puneh. under tho heading of “ A Few 
Hours at Wimbledon,” has a picture of 
Canada as a. fair maiden clad in fnrs and 
hearing in her band the Rajah’s Cup. 
Underneath is the motto, “ Well done, 
Canada.”

A frightful caricature of John A. Mac
donald is in circulation about the streets 
of Hamilton. It is entitled “ The King
ston Bruiser,” aud represents the 
Knight’s slender frame stripped to the 
belt “Union,” and slashing his arms 
about in anything but a pugilistic man
ner. In the background is a personifica
tion jfthe party of “Union and Progress,” 
covering her eyes to hide her shame at 
the attitude aud actions of the pugilist. 
The cartoon is an excellent one, and was,, 
it iA believed, executed tn Toronto.

The New York Evening Post has a. 
careful review of the strikes in that city 
during the last few months, and sums up 
the results as follows : First, ft tempo
rary general disorganization of labor. 
Second, an almost demonstrable loss of 
two millions, which would have found its. 
way into the hands of the labouring 
classes if the contracts for building had: 
not been broken up by the builders" 
strike. Of course this does not Represent 
the total loss. Thi^d, a general: return, 
at the end of the strike, to the-ten, hour 
system. Fourth, the formation oft an 
employers’ organization with a view to 
combinations of capital, such a» now ex
ists among the laborers. Fifth, a general 
conviction that the strike was a failure.

The Gains.—The Chdthaua Banner 
Bays that the Tory press claim that, al
though they have lost already four seats 
in Ontario, they have gained, in majori
ties. How do they substantiate their

being taken exactly under the same cir
cumstances, No trace has yet been dis
covered either of the robbers or their

share of public patronage.
Or-lcrs left at the Express Office, Mr. Hugh j 

Walker’s, and at the Post Office wfll.be |
TSfWSS-* do JOHN 17VIGN..-N '

dru.?, su i i t
DUNC. CT7BRTF., ) * 
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was paid for Blair Athol at the Middle 
Park sale in England. An effort was 
made to purchase the horse for this coun
try, h’ut tho sturdy Briton would not al
low (he horse to be taken from British 
son, and he was bought for 12,000 gain-, 
eas or $60,000 in gold. We haven’t got 
quite up to those prices in this country,

Positively no entry- will Fe received ' dtirnsV" C^^m.^ wes r^nwi
after these dates for the various classes 1 from 988 to 
cn any consideration.

An address Has been presented to an 
English member of Parlfament, Mr. 
Douglas Straight, signed by 1,784 women, 
thanking him for extending his bill for 
.extending the punishment of flogging to 
certain cases of assaults uponwomon and 
children, /

to 172 ; in Brockville we gained tho seat, 
with a gain of 80 ,; in North Hastings we 
gained 90; in South Grenville, 260; 
Ncrth Norfolk, 84; in Kingston. 460. 
The only- gain on the other side is 282 in 
North York—-leaving a clear gain of 1,70b 
votes for the Reform party, It the Govern 
ment can extract consolation from meat* 
facts, they are easily pieased,


